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Is Internet Banking Safe?
by Joanne MacKinnon, Communications and
Jill Kelly, General Maanger
Electronic banking includes many
things: ATMs, interac debit purchases,
pre-authorized payments, e-transfers,
and internet banking. At CCEC, over 85%
of all transactions are electronic. Other
financial institutions are probably even
higher.
Most of these transactions proceed
without any problems. Central 1 Credit
Union utilizes state of the art security
on all its operations. However, there is
a criminal element which specializes in
electronic banking fraud. Unfortunately,
they are very good at it.
So it is very important for all of us to take
precautions to protect our electronic
banking.

Need a Loan? Call us first...
for all your borrowing needs
Personal loans:
 renovating your home
 taking a vacation

building communities

Spring | 2012

Be sure to follow these helpful tips

ATM and Interac Direct Payment
Make sure your Member Card® is a
CHIP card. Try to avoid situations where
your chip card is “swiped”, because the
magnetic stripe is still at risk of fraud.
If possible, don’t hand your card to a
cashier, but use the terminal yourself.
Always cover the pin pad when entering
your pin.
On-line Banking and Purchases
Your first defense is a good, up-to-date
security software that provides anti-virus
protection and a firewall. We tend to
refer to all personal computer risks as
viruses, but there are several different
kinds of hacking threats, so your
protection needs to cover more than just
viruses.
Periodically, scan your entire computer
with the security software. This is a
feature of the software.
Remember that legitimate credit card
companies and financial institutions
never ask for your personal information
via e-mail. If you get an e-mail like that,
it is probably fraudulent. By opening any
links contained in such an e-mail, you are
allowing the fraudsters to access your
computer. If you realize you opened a
link that you probably shouldn’t have,
run a security scan immediately on your
computer.

On CCEC’s internet banking program
sign-on page, there is a box you can
tick for “enhanced security.” It is a
good practice to always tick this box.
Always remember to log off. Don’t just
close the program.
CCEC Credit Union is committed to
providing a safe environment in which
to conduct online banking.
For more information review the
Account Operating Agreement and the
Security tab on the Internet Banking
login page.
If something happens, please notify us
immediately. We will work with you to
resolve the problem.
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Service Charge Changes

to take effect June 1, 2012

CCEC’s service charges policy is to charge those members using a service, rather
than having blanket charges which are the same for everyone whether or not
those services are used. We also try not to discriminate against members who
have less money, so we don’t waive fees for those members with higher balances.
Periodically, we review our charges by assessing the time required to provide the
services and what other credit unions are charging.
As a result of our review, we are adjusting a few service charges, and the changes
are set out below. These will be effective June 1, 2012.
The monthly charge for business accounts is necessary because of charges our
Central Credit Union has been charging the Credit Union on our business accounts. These include charges for deposits, on a per cheque basis, among others.
To partially offset these charges that the Credit Union has to pay, we are instituting a $5 monthly charge on all businesses. (This monthly charge will not be
charged on group accounts, which include non-profit societies, co-operatives,
and other community organizations.)
Our service charges have not changed in several years, and even now, most of our
service charges are not changing.

Service Charges
Inactive annual fee
Unencoded chq
Pre-auth on P24
Coverdraft
NSF
Other return
Trace requests by member
Wire transfers-outgoing
CAD
USD
International
Wire transfers-incoming
CAD (no change)
USD
Business Accounts
Monthly fee
(does not apply to community groups)

Now

New

$25.00
$3.00
$0.60
$1.00
$25.00
$10.00
$0.00

$35.00
$5.00
$1.25
$2.00
$30.00
$15.00
$15.00

$8.00
$10.00
$13.00

$10.00
$15.00
$18.00

$3.00
$3.00

$3.00
$5.00

$0.00

$5.00

Congratulations, Nikki
Nikki turned 50! Celebrating with Nikki
— at her intimate party with 75 of her
closest friends at The West Country
Lounge in Langley — are Bec (sister),
Margaret, Shannon and Susan. Our Miss
Langley, 1980, is wearing her orginal sash
and new tiara.

CCEC Annual General Meeting

AGM Door Prizes
Thank You!

The door prizes are a highlight of
the AGM in addition to the wonderful food served at Rhizome
Cafe. We are most grateful for the
contribtution from the following
members:

Welcome: Your new Board &
Credit Committee Members
Adrianna Poveda, Board Member

Andrea Couch, Credit Committee

After moving
from Bogota
Colombia in
1999, one of
Adriana’s first
jobs was at
CCEC. Adriana
believes and
stands behind
the co-op
movement, and CCEC has been her only
financial institution. She has a Bachelors
Degree in Finance and Foreign trade,
over ten years experience in operations
and project management, and two years
experience in Financial Planning and
Analysis. Adriana works at HealthlinkBC
with the Ministry of Health and is very
excited to be back and to be actively
involved with CCEC.

Andrea moved
to Commercial
Drive in
1989 and her
employment
includes
apartment
building
managment
to executive
assistant at UBC. In 2006, she became
self-employment as a bookkeeper for an
artist friend. Her business has expanded
and now includes self-employed artists,
proprietorships, corporations and nonprofit organizations.
Andrea is proud to be a member of CCEC
and sincerely appreciates its principles of
equality, respect and cooperation.
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Andy Blick Ceramics
Arts off Main
Babylon Buttons
Bernadine Fox, MFA
Café Etico
Calabash Bistro
Cocoa Camino
Co-op Housing Federation of BC
CUETS –Master Card
D’Arcy Margesson Pottery
Discovery Organics
Doctor Vigari Gallery
DOXA Documentary Film
Festival
Early Music Vancouver
East End Food Co-op
First Data
Full Bloom
grunt Gallery
Joan Taylor, Artist
Linda Reid Jewelry
Rhizome Cafe
Sancha Jewelry
Serf-to -Surf
Suzo Hickey
Terry Aske Quilting
The Bike Doctor
The Co-operators
The Organic Grocer
Theater in the Raw
Vancouver Folk Music Festival
Vancouver Queer Film Festival
Western Canada Wilderness
Committee
Zee Spot (organic, fair trade
clothing)
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Support our members

COMMUNITY HAPPENINGS

DOXA Film Festival, Stone Soup + More
Eighth Annual Turn to the
Sun Sunflower Seedling
Sale
Saturday May 12th,
10am to 3pm
2133 East 7th Ave
turntothesun.org
For more information on varities for sale and
other locations visit the website.
100% of sale proceeds support HIV/AIDS
impacted families in Africa via the Stephen
Lewis Foundation.

Vancouver
Society of
Storytelling

19th Vancouver
International Storytelling
Festival

Buy your International Year of
Co-operative Tote at
CCEC!
Made in Vancouver
by Common Threads

britanniacentre.org
17th Annual Stone Soup Festival
Co-operative
Sat. May 12 12-5
Featuring a farmers market, local art- $10.00 - various colours to choose from.
ists, community groups, live entertainment, workshops and talks and
free soup.

Artful Sundays.
Aug 12-Sept 2 (4 Sundays)
12-5
An outdoor, visual arts market
featuring the work of local
artists, live music, workshops,
community groups and special
events.
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JulY 13,14

Jericho Beach

& 15
Park

Early Bird
passes
on sale now!

“what stories are made of”

June 8-10, 2012
info@vancouverstorytelling.org
604 876 2272
vancouverstorytelling.org
Fri. Gala opening at Sun Yat-Sen Garden;
Sat. The ELEMENTAL bicycle/bus tour & ‘City
Studio Long Table’ reception at Hycroft; Sun.
family event at NEC, closing ceremony at CBC.

1661 Napier St
(604)718-5800

35THanNual

thefestival.bc.ca
Carolyn Bell Exhibitions
In London!
September 14 &15
cb@carolynbell.ca
www.carolynbell.ca 778-998-4892
Show and
Sale of Drawings of Iris
Murdoch’s
characters
at the Iris
Murdoch
Conference
University
of Kingston, London, England.Contact
Carolyn to organize seminars or classes
about the creative process and interdisciplinary arts.

2011 Roger Inman Memorial Award Winner
2012 Camp Dates: July 9-13
Girls Rock Camp Vancouver
“Winning this Award means so much to GRCV. We are going into our fourth year, and by winning an award
alongside so many local groups we feel akin to, such as W2, makes us proud and feel we are in the right place
at the right time in our community.” Eli Leary, Organizer
Girls Rock Camp Vancouver (GRCV) is a social non-profit
organization building self-esteem in mostly high-risk female
youth through music creation and performance. It provides a safe
and supportive environment for girls aged 8-17 to form bands,
write music, learn to play an instrument, rock out on stage with
a performance at the Rio Theatre. GRCV organizes a one week
day camp in partnership with the Urban Native Youth Association
(UNYA).

PAST WINNERS LIST
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001

W2 Community Media Arts Society
Discovery Organics
The Vancouver Folk Music Festival Society
East Vancouver Celebration Society
Rhizome Café
Fraser Common Farm Co-operative
Spartacus Books Educational Society
Theatre In The Raw Society
Compassion Club Society of Vancouver
Hebrew Assistance Association of Van.
Your Local Farmers’ Market Society

Camp activities are varied including music instruction and
workshops on self-defense and image and identity. The camp
teaches about co-operation, teamwork, problem solving,
community and social justice. The girls work together learning an instrument, writing a song and performing on
stage; and must build consensus to reach agreement on a band name, image, and logo.

GRCV is working with Sienna Consultants to help them grow their membership and create a new structure for their
Board of Directors to ensure the organization’s sustainability. They are a member of the Girls Rock Camp Alliance - a
worldwide alliance that meets annually to determine, among other things, the camp theme. In 2011, the theme was
social justice as they believe their foundation needs to be built with social change, awareness, and empathy.
GRCV is also collaborating with other community groups to extend their work beyond the one week camp. For
example:
• Performing at Cafe Deux Soleils (a CCEC Member on Commercial Drive) the first Sunday of each month with UNYA 		
bands, camper bands, and traveling GRC bands;
• Collaborating with Raincity Housing and Support Society, a Downtown East Side Rock Camp is being organized for 		
women to ensure whole family/community engagement; and
• Collaborating with the group Instruments of Change, to do a 6-month rock camp at the Alouette Correctional 		
Facility for Women.
GRCV benefits the community by providing much-needed programming for female youth and women. They rely on
community good-will and what they call their “patchwork” of partners and community members.
To get involved or to make a donation contact Eli Leary at info@girlsrockcampvancouver.ca or phone: (778) 896 0934
and visit their website at www.girlsrockcampvancouver.ca to download the 2012 Camp Applications.
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Co-op Development

Is this the right model for your business?

by Carol Murray, Director of Co-op
Development, BC Co-op Association
murray@bcca.coop
bcca.coop

Co-operatives drive the
economy, respond to social
change, are resilient to
the global economic crisis
and are serious, successful
businesses creating jobs in all
sectors.
With the Occupy Movement and
economic turmoil of recent years,
more and more people are turning to
co-operatives as a solution. If you are
considering starting a co-op or are
assisting a co-op to get off the ground,
here are some tips based on my work as
Director of Co-op Development for the
BC Co-op Association.
Here are my “Big Three.” These are key
questions you need to consider in order
to ensure the success of your co-op
project:
1.

2.

recommend this assumption; often
it’s just too difficult to acquire grants
in this competitive environment.
Also, co-ops are enterprises, unlike
societies, regardless of whether they
are for-profit or not-for profit.
If you’d like more information on co-op
development, please feel free to get in
touch with me to set up an appointment.
Check out our Cultivating Co-ops guide
— http://www.bcca.coop/content/
starting-a-new-co-op.

Camp YES 2012
Visit theyes.ca to register and for more information.
CCEC Credit Union, with the generosity of our members, is raising funds to subsidize
the camp fee of $625.00 per camper. Be sure to check the in-branch thermometer
that shows our progress to provide $500 of the registration fee for up to five campers.
If you are a teen interested in entering the draw for CCEC’s camp scholarship, please
fill in the form that is available online at cecc.bc.ca and in the branch.
Since its’ inception, this camp has been a transformative experience for our youth
(and their parents)! This year, our youth need your help more than ever. Make a
difference. Donate today. Visit theyes.ca for the list of camps and the dates in 2012.

Do you have a working group? Since
co-ops are collaborative enterprises,
you need to have a group of people
helping out from the start. This
builds capacity within the group,
expands your pool of good ideas,
and engages potential members in
the co-op idea from the start.

Should you get a RRIF or an annuity?
Will my income match my lifestyle?
and get your questions answered!

Date:

Thursday, May 10

Time:

6:30pm - 8:00pm

Location: tbc

r
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Come to our workshop to help you get ready

te
gis

3. How will you make money? This
is potentially the most difficult, and
crucial question. Sometimes groups
come to me and announce that their
co-op will exist on grants. I don’t

Are you nearing retirement?

re
epr

Who are your members? Co-		
ops are structured in accordance
with what type of member plays
the key role. Co-ops are either
worker co-ops, producer co-ops,
or consumer co-ops, or a 		
combination of these basic types,
which results in a multi-stakeholder
co-op.

WORKSHOP

Presented by: Jerome Bitun, The Co-operators
For more information visit ccec.bc.ca

RSVP: info@ccec.bc.ca or 604.254.4100
free for CCEC members

www. ccec.bc.ca | 604.254.4100 | 2250 Commercial Drive Vancouver, BC V5N 5P9

“The key is this: CCEC puts people before profits, and they back
up their mission statement and ideals with consistent action - not
just words or advertising that promise something they cannot
uphold! They have integrity.” Doug Smith, General Manager

East End
Food Co-op
by Joanne MacKinnon,
Communications
The East End Food Co-op received
the Roger Inman Memorial Award for
Community Economic Development
in 1998. As I read their Member Profile
from the April 1998 Issue of Common
Interest, I cannot help but quote from
that article. Their vision and values
have not changed in the over 37 years
they have been in business. Their
dream was, “ to bring control of the
food supply back into the hands of
consumers and to keep the income
from food distribution circulating in
the local community”(1).
While natural and organic food, which
were their differentiators in the early
days, have become mainstream in the
grocery stores, the East End Food Coop continues to be on the forefront
of the food movement. Their location
in the heart of a politically and socially
active community has also contributed
to its’ longevity, as a recent survey
showed 98% of their regular shoppers
live an average of 1.1km from the
store. The Co-op is Vancouver’s only
grocery store that is member-owned.
Lori Kessler, Board Member, says, “We
are committed to providing healthy,
local, and fair-trade products, offered
at reasonable prices to our members
and shoppers. The Co-op is unique
in that members own the store and
provide direction to its’ future. “
The Co-op remains relevant as
a catalyst in food politics. With
globalization of our food systems, it
becomes more important to keep our

money circulating locally and to support
local food producers and suppliers. In
addition to a wide selection of locally
sourced produce, they have one of the
best selections of fair trade products of
any store in Vancouver. (2) They believe
that Fair Trade promotes equality and
provides a decent
life for farmers
in developing
countries. With this
in mind, the East
End Food Co-op
has partnered with
providers such as
Sushwap Coffee
Company and Fair
Trade Brokers,
and offers Oxfam Fair Trade products
including organic jasmine rice, quinoa,
cereals, rice cakes and juices.
They care about being part of their
community, as demonstrated through
various activities. For example, their
new membership category, Community
Partner, allows the Co-op to give
a little back to these members by
providing them with a 10% discount
on all purchases. The Co-op Housing
Federation of BC, for example, is a
Community Partner.
In partnership with Discovery Organics
(CCEC Member and Inman Award
recipient in 2010), they donated 650
pounds of organic produce for the
Christmas dinner at the Women’s Centre
in the Downtown Eastside. They often
donate to Sheway, Foodrunners, the
Grandview Woodland Food Connection,
and provide great door prizes for
CCEC’s Annual General Meeting. In my

“CCEC cares. We’ve banked with CCEC since the beginning and hope
to share common goals and ideals with CCEC for many years to come!”
Doug Smith, General Manager

experience with the Co-op, most of their
community donations and contributions
are appreciated, but often underrecognized.
The Co-op is responsive to their
membership and wants to double their
size and expand some sections including
produce and cheeses. As most of their
customers either bike or walk to their
location, they have joined Business for
Bikes, have applied for a 4-6 capacity bike
rack, and are renovating their entry ramp
to provide more convenient access to
their front door.
CCEC Credit Union is proud to support
The East End Food Co-op and, in the
International Year of the Co-operative,
encourage our members to join them.
To become a member, visit the store
and sign up at the check-out. Consider
joining the Co-op Board if you have
a background or skills in finance,
communication, retail marketing, or
human relations. Everyone is encouraged
to attend their Annual General Meeting,
April 26. Check their website for more
information. Do your part to contribute to
sustaining Vancouver’s only fully-staffed,
and one-stop co-op retail grocery store.
(1) common interest, April 1998, page 8
(2) Fair Trade Vancouver presented them with the
“Grocery Store with the Most Fair Trade Products” in
December, 2010

1034 Commercial Drive, Vancouver BC
east-end-food.coop/
board@east-end-food.coop
East End Food Co-op with Mark Parlett, cashier/clerk

Photo by Michael Labre
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Zee Spot Organics - Member Profile

NEW MEMBER
(250) 539-5889
Shabeer Ebrahim
Christina Smith-Ebrahim
christina@zee-spot.com
shabeer@zee-spot.com
zee-spot.com
Located on Mayne Island, Zee Spot
Organics is one our newer members.
They were referred by a long time
Member and island resident to join our
credit union.

their business practices, giving back
to the people, communities, and the
environment. A few of their contributions
towards building a healthier, happier
world include their membership with
1% for the Planet (supporting Navdanya
- the foundation of Indian ecologist
and activist Vandana Shiva) and their
1% for Child Honouring Fund (through
which they support and Apne Aap - an
organization in India working to end
the sex trafficking of women and girls).
In addition, Zee Spot offsets its carbon

Inspired by their two young daughters,
wanting to do something meaningful
with their lives and with their business
backgrounds, Christina and Shabeer
founded Zee Spot in 2007.
Zee Spot offers 100% GOTS certified
organic cotton blanks for babies and
kids. Expansion plans for 2012 include
new offerings for baby, kids, youth and
adult. Zee Spots offers stylish, colourful,
environmentally and socially-responsible
clothing designed in Canada and made
in India. GOTS certification is the new
“golden standard” in organic cotton
textile manufacturing and covers every
aspect of production, from field to final
product.
Zee Spot is striving to affect as much
positive change as possible through

footprint through Planetair (a Montreal
based vendor of high-quality carbon
offsets), supports Sustainable Websites
(a 100% carbon-neutral web hosting
company) and is a member of Green
America (formerly Co-op America).
With Zee Spot, you can be assured that
buying their products triggers a chain of
events creating positive changes in the
lives of people worldwide.
BE THE CHANGE YOU SEEK IN THE WORLD.
Mahatma Gandhi

Why Pay More for
Fair Trade?
by Miranda Radok, Discovery Organics
With every Fair Trade purchase you are
supporting a better quality of life for small
scale farmers in developing countries.
However, above and beyond receiving a
fair price, Fair Trade producers are paid
additional social premiums to be used for
community development.
BOS, the co-operative of small scale
banana farmers, who were profiled in
Common Interest, Summer 2009, receives
$1.00 per box of bananas as a social
premium, which is invested into various
community projects including: education, medical insurance, medical services,
scholarships, microcredit, technical training, adult literacy, women empowerment,
cultural activities, and youth programs
including a summer school.
Most recently, the power of Fair Trade has
been demonstrated in the wake of the
heavy rains that flooded Peru in February. The floods destroyed thousands of
acres of crops including banana, mango,
and avocado. The impact has been felt by
hundreds of small farmer co-operatives,
including BOS where 50% of their crops
were damaged or destroyed.
To support these co-operatives, Discovery
Organics, in collaboration with East End
Food Co-op and other retailers, launched
a campaign to raise relief funds through
Fair Trade mango sales. East End Food Coop is donating all proceeds of Fair Trade
mango sales to the fund, which, so far has
raised over $20,000. The funds will be sent
to the affected co-operatives and used
immediately on projects such as rebuilding some of the over one hundred schools
that were destroyed.
Now, that is Fair Trade in Action!
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